4.

Innovative Learning Spaces – There is a team in place that is looking at transforming learning spaces across
school campuses. The team has been taking field trips to look at various innovative spaces for inspiration.
Specifically they are looking at the ILIs at the elementary schools and adding maker spaces to the Smart
Labs. The Committee also discussed the desire for a more robust robotics program.

5.

Student Growth Support Initiatives – Discussed various initiatives that allow for more student support to
aid growth across all students. Specifically:
a.

b.
c.
d.

Special Ed delivery increasingly moving from a “pull out” to a “push in” model. There was a fair
amount of discussion around this topic, with one committee member commenting that often the
students with the most challenges garner the most support from aides. Lauren Fagel pointed to
some success stories from around the district and highlighted that plans always need to be flexible
to honor the needs of the child. The Committee’s desire for additional data to highlight the impact
changes are having on student growth was discussed.
K-12 Math Matriculation – movement to labeling the courses, not the kids. Placement in math will
be based on child readiness with ladders to help students get to other levels as they are ready.
Increased focus on key transition points, particularly moving from 4th to 5th grade and from 8th to
9th grade. Making sure the student transition is as seamless as possible as they move to a new
building.
Explore Gifted Program in 3rd/4th grade – There are no new changes to the program, however,
consistent with last year, the team is holding firmly to matrix requirements for placement. The
program will continue to be a replacement program for math and LA.

Key Priorities for the Upcoming School Year:
1.
2.
3.

Continued focus and evaluation of the World Language program. How to maintain a robust WL program
overall and leverage the investment made as a District in Mandarin, particularly as the first student cohort
moves to advanced mandarin at DPM.
Successful teacher training and implementation of the new Writing Workshop program as part of the LA
curriculum. This program will allow for greater differentiation and student feedback.
Continued focus on Middle School math. Making sure the program is preparing and challenging all
learners.

The Committee also approved the meeting dates for the upcoming school year and agreed to meet on a bi-monthly
basis on Wednesdays at 8:15am. The new meeting dates are being posted on the website and are open to the public.
The first meeting for the school year will be on Sept. 9th at 8:15am.
New Committee Members from the Community:
The last item on the agenda was reviewing and discussing the 20 applications received from community members to
be part of the Education Committee. Community members serve 2 years on the Committee and the current members
just completed their terms. It is a real testimony to the generous spirit of the Lake Forest community that so many
are willing to give of their time to help District schools. From the applications reviewed as a team, which consisted
of Jeff Folker, Suzanne Sands, Mr. Simeck, Mr. Rogers, and Beth Clemmensen, 6 excellent candidates were
identified that the Committee wished to meet in person.
The meeting adjourned after approval of the minutes from the prior meeting.
Motion to adjourn:
Mr. Folker moved seconded by Mrs. Sands that the meeting be adjourned.
Next meeting:
Wednesday, September 9, 8:15 a.m. West Campus Seminar A

